
The Croft Equestrian Centre & TCE Events

COVID 19 - Competition Guidelines
(as per British Dressage Toolkits)

Attending The Croft Equestrian Centre (TCEC) for all Shows you agree to adhere to all the safety measures and rules set out
below and on display around the Centre, and any others that are given verbally by TCEC C-19 Compliance Officers on the day
of the Show, and understand this is for your safety and the safety of everyone else on site.  This also includes anyone that
attends the event with you, they too agree to adhere to all the social measures and rules.

1. Do not attempt to travel to our venue if you or anyone in your household is feeling unwell or is displaying symptoms

associated with COVID-19.

2. Follow all instructions issued by TCEC C-19 Compliance Officers.

3. Please wash your hands regularly and/or use hand sanitiser.

4. Remember to KEEP YOUR DISTANCE !!

5. No Spectators allowed at this time.

6. Secretary’s Office will be Closed to the public - But call 07831-615531 if you need to speak to the Secretary.  

7. Declaring will be mandatory with TCEC C-19 Compliance Officers at Check Point as you arrive in Vehicle - Passport Check,

Music drop-off, Parking Instructions, helper registered, Safety advice issued and questions answered.

8. One helper from same household/bubble per horse/rider combination only.  No Spectators allowed.  

(Exceptions in place for U18's/Paras.)

9. Isolated outside Toilet available if required - follow signs - sanitising and cleaning products provided.

10. Warm-up - 40 mins before Test Time - maximum 6 horse/riders in Outdoor Arena at any one time.

11. Helper from same household/bubble permitted to read test or video test (in line with Social Distancing) - follow TCEC C-19

Compliance Officers instructions.

12. Competitors Lounge is Closed to the public.

13. No Scoreboards - Results online: www.thecroftec.co.uk/results.

14. If you want scoresheets and rosettes posted, please leave an SAE with the Checkpoint - You will need a Large 1st or 2nd

class stamp for rosettes to be posted.  If leaving money - cost will be £2.00.

15. When not competing, remain in vehicle until next warm-up/test time.

16. Warm-down - in front paddock, walking only, social distancing observed.

17. Leave as soon as possible after last test.

18. Collect music from TCEC C-19 Compliance Officers at Check Point.

19. Yeoman’s Food Bar doing Take Away food - follow all COVID-19 safety measures in place.

20. Equine passports should accompany all horses during travel and be made available for inspection if requested.  Horses

must be vaccinated in accordance with BD rules. However, there is an amnesty in place for the six month requirement until

30 June 2021. BD strongly recommends that all horses receive their six month vaccination at the earliest opportunity.

If you believe there is something we may have overlooked regarding COVID-19 safety on site, please bring this to our attention immediately so that
we can address and resolve it.  We are all in this together and learning the “new normal” as we go, so your input will be very much appreciated.

Thank you for helping us keep you and everyone safe.
We hope you have a fabulous day.

http://www.thecroftec.co.uk/results



